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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTII ct HUMAN SERVICES

P\lbllc ....,," Setvtoe
Food Ind Drug Mmlnlatratlon
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Loa A~les t>l1tr1ct
1S21 w..1 Ptco 8oule¥ard
Loa
Callfomla 9001~24&
TelephOM (213) 252·7583

Angel••.

September 9, 1991

WL-27-1

Mr. Elliott Balbert
President
Natrol, Inc.
20371 Prairie Street, 12
<lultsworth, California 91311
RE: Natrol Ester C 4,400 mg
with Mineral ~lex
Natrol Ester C 2,000 mg
Hatrol Ester C 1,000 Iii'
Hatrol Ester C 2,000 mg
with Bioflavonoid Calplex
Hatrol SAF Stress & Anxiety Formula
Hatrol High
Natrol ACE
Dear Mr. Balbert:

•

An inspection of your firm indicates that you market the above referenced
products. These products are in violation of both food and drug sections
ot the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (Act).

Our review of the label for "Natrol A- Beta Carotene C-Vitamin CE-Vitamin E
Plus Herbal extracts" capsules marketed by your firm reveals that it is
adulterated in violation of Section 402(a)(2)(c) of the Federal Food, Drug,
and Cosmetic Act (Act). The label lists the ingredient chaparral herb that
contains nordihydroguaiaretic acid (HIG4) which has been prohibited frcm
use in food because it represents a potential risk to the public health.
The analysis of "Natrol Ester C 4,400 iag. Vitamin C Activity with Mineral
Cait>lex" tablets and "Natrol Ester C 1,000 mg. Vit&Ain C Activity" 275 mg.
tablets marketed by your firm reveals that these products are misbranded
within the me~ing of Section 403(a)(l) of the Federal food, Drug, and
CoS'IDetic Act as follows:

•

The declarations "4,400 mg. Vitami n C Activity" (Natrol Ester C
4,400 q-. Vitamin C Activity ... label) and "1,000 qr. Vitamir1 C
Activity" (Natrol Ester C 1,000 mg Vitamin C Activity ... labcl) as
declared in the identity statements tor these foods are raise and
misleading s ince they represent and suggest that these products
contain 4,400 and 1,000 milligrams of Vitamin C per serving,
respectively, which is contrary to tact. Whereas, a serving ot
these products (as indicated on the information panel) contains
1100 and 275 milligrams ot Vitamin C per serving, and 1096 and 232
milligrams per serving by analysis, respectively.
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Further, our review of the labeling for:
-"Natrol Ester C 4,400 mg. Vitamin C Activity with Mineral
Complex" Calch.a - Magneshn-Zinc-Potassh.a-Sodh.a tablets;
-"Natrol Ester C 1,000 mg. Vitamin C Activity" 275 llllr• tablets;
-"Natrol SAF Stress and Anxiety Fora.ala" capsules;
-"Natrol Hip A Vitamin Fonaala now with Ester C" capsules;
-"Natrol Ester C 2,000 mg. Vit-in C Activity with Bioflavonoid
Coq>lex" 550 ~· tablets; and capsules;
-"Natrol A-Beta Carotene C-Vit ..in C E-Vit-in E Plus Herbal
extracts and other Select rngredients" capsules; and
-"Natrol Ester C 2,000 mg. Vitamin C Activity" 550 mg. capsules;

•

marketed by your fira reveals that these products are misbranded in
violation of Section 403(a)(l) of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act.
1be statements: super nutrient; enters the blood stre.. faster and shows
levels 4 times higher in the white blood cells than conventional ascorbic
acid; 4 tablets or Ester-C with Mineral Complex is equivalent to 4, 440 mg.
of ordinary Vit . .in C (ascorbic acid) activity; this fora of Vitamin C is
superior to regular ascorbic acid and delivers four times the normal amount
to the system; for exm11>le, 275 llllr· of Ester C is equivalent to 1000 llllr• or
regular Vitamin C activity; Ester C is four times more bioavailable than
regular Vitamin C; 550 mg. of Ester C with metabolites is equivalent to
2,000 llllr· of activity; and the term "poly" in calch.a polyascorbate; are
false and misleading in that they are lD\Substantiated and imply superiority
claims.
Additionally, the

substanc~s:

-GWA, L-Tyrosine, Siberian Ginseng and inositol in "Natrol" SAF
Stress and Activity ForaaJla capsules:

-Citrus bioflavonoid coq>lex with hesperidin and rutin in "Natrol"
Ester C 2,000 mg. Vitamin C Activity with Bioflavonoid C-om(.lex 550 mg.
tablets and capsules;
-bilberry, echinacea, china chlorella, chlorophyll, RNA/~A
coq>lex, citrus bioflavonoids, and glutathione in "Natrol" A-Beta Carotene
C-Vitamin CE- Vitamin E capsules;

•

which are not vitamins or minerals may not be listed except as a part of a
list of all the ingredients or such products and the labeling may not give
prominence to or ~ize such substances under Sections 403(a)(2) and
4ll(b)(2).

r
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Pra.otional materials, namely the booklet entitled "The Key to the Power ot
Vit . . in C and Its Metabolites" and the pamphlet entitled "Ester-C in the
News" state or s~est that the above referenced products, each of which
contain "Ester-C" as an ingredient, help to str~then the i~e system,
enhance interferon production, noraalize blood cholesterol and prevent such
disease conditions as hypercholesterolemia, hepatitis infection,
periodontal disease, cancer, polio, heart disease, ~stein Barr/Cllronic
Fatigue Syndrome, colds and influenza.
Because such labeling includes statements which represent and sllgi[est that
these products are intended to be used in the cure, mitigation, treatllent,
or prevention ot disease, or are intended to affect the structure or any
fWlction of the body of man, these products are drugs within the meaninc of
Section 201(g) of the Federal Food, Dr~, and CoS11etic Act (Act). Further
we are unaware of any subst"antial scientific evidence which demonstrates
that these drugs are generally recognized as safe and effective tor the
aforementioned disease conditions. Accordingly, aaarketinc of these drt.11ts
is a violation ot the Act as follows:

•

•
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SOZ(a)

'Ille referenced articles ot drug are misbranded in
that their labeling is raise and misleading by
representations and suggestions that there is
substantial scientific evidence to establish that
the articles are sate and effective for the
aforementioned disease conditions.

SOZ(t)(l)

They are further misbranded in that their labeling
rails to bear adequate directions tor use for the
conditions tor which they are being ottered and
they are not ex~t from this requirement ~er
regulation 21 CFll 201.115, since the articles are
new drugs within the meaning of Section 201(p) and
no approval of any applications filed pursuant to
Section 505(b) is effective tor these drugs.
Additionally, the drugs are misbranded in that
their labeling does not contain adequate directions
tor use as this term is defined in 21 CFll 201.5,
since the conditions for which they are ottered are
not amenable to self diagnosis and treatment by the
laity; therefore adequate directions for use cannot
be written under which the layman can use these
drugs safely and tor the purposes for which they
are intended.
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505(a)

1be articles are drt11ts within the meaninc of
Section 201(&') of the Act which -.y not be
introduced or delivered for introduction into
interstate C011merce under Section 505(a) of the
Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, since they
are new drt11ts within the meaninc of Section %01(p)
of the Act and no approval of All)' applications
filed pursuant to Section 505(b) are effective for
such drugs.

Our review of the for111Ulation, product labels, and pr0110tional . . terial
(labelinc) distributed with your products indicates the followinc:

W Stresa A Anlletr ro,.,la
Each capsule contains g-.a. -ino butyric acid (GAB.\), vit-ins, •inerals,
..ino acids, and Siberian Ginsefllr.

•

'ftle label inc for SAF STRESS & ANXIETY FCmlJLA. states in part: "Fal PAIN,
~S AND ANXIETY ••• Magnesi .... and Siberiui Ginsefllr have also been
associated with prClllpt overall cal. . tive effects ••• can actually •i•ic the
tranquilizi~ effects of Vali1.1111 and Libri ....... Tyrosine plays ui i111POrtant
role in filthting all kinds of stress ••• Take two capsules twice a day or as
desired ••• "

'ftle listed ingredients in SAF STRESS & ANXIETY F<RAJLA have a lone history
of use as daytime sedatives (to r~lieve stress, anxiety, and nervous
tension). 'ftlerefore, based on the product's for.ulation, rume (SAF STRESS
& ANXIETY FCJailJLA) and label inc (to calm you, firht stress), we retrard this
product to bP. a drt11t subject to the final order for ore Daytime Sedatives
(%1 CF1l 310.519). 'ftlis ret[Ulation states that there are no incredients
that can be 1reraerally reCOKnized as safe and etrective tor use as an ore
daytime sedative, and that All)' such product introduced into interstate
ccmimerce after December 24, 1979 is subject to ret[Ulatory action.
tt.trol Hlllh

Each capsule contains vi t . .ins, MaHuang, Siberian Ginseng, Damiana, Solai.on
Seal, Gotu Kola, CapsicLn, Ginger, JWliper Berry.
'lbe labelinc for Natrol Hirh states in part: "PA<»D Wini PCJYffi ••• 100
PCXlPm 10 POP? ••• it's time tor NA'mOL lllCJf ••• 'ftle coWltry's best picker
upper! ••• STAY AUltT, FEEL ALIVE Wl111 NATROL HICJI ••• "

•

Based on the product name, and its intended use, we would retrard Natrol
Hirh to be a drt11t subject to the final monograph concerning arc StiDllant
Drug Products published in the February 29, 1988 Federal Register and
codified in 21 CJ1t 340 •

HA'mOL, INC.
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Only one ingredient, caffeine, in a form suitable for oral atiainstration,
when used as a stiDJlant within the limits established in 21 Clo~ 340, has
been deter11ined to meet monograph conditions. All other ingredients,
includi~ the following specifically reviewed as stiaulants, ....:mitm
chloride, rinsesc, and vi ta.ins, are considered noraonograph i~redients
and are prohibited rrom use as active ingredients in arc stiDJlant drtC
products in the absence of an approved NOA.
On or after March 1, 1989, no arc drug product that is subject to the
11DOOtrraph (21 CFR. 340 - Stiailant DrU(C Products for arc use) that contains
a ~raph condition, i.e., a condition that would caWJe the drU(C to be
not generally recognized as sate and effective may be introduced into
interstate coumerce. Natrol High is not in c~l iance with the terms of
the final monograph in that it contains ingredients not allowed in 21 <FR
340.10. Further, the indications found on the product labeling are not
included in 21 CFR. 340.SO(b) and are not acceptable.

•

'11lis letter is not meant to represent a c~rehensive listing of all
violations which may be associated with these products, nor is it meant to
represent that other violations may not exist with re.gard to other products
distributed by your firm. In tact, you should review products such as
"Calms Kids", (daytime sedative), "Guarana" capsules (stimulant), and
"Gingo Biloba" (stimJlant) tor their coq>liance with the Over-the-COuntcr
(arc) drU(C final monographs.

Under 21 CFR 211.132(b) all the drug products referenced in this letter
111USt be packaged in a t~er-resistant package (TRP). The indicator or
·barrier to entry is required to be distinctive by design (e.g., an aerosol
container) or by u.c;e of an identifying characteristic (e.g., a pattern,
n81DP., registered trademark, logo or picture), which iwst appear directly on
the indicator /bard er.
Under 21 CFR. 211.132(c) a TRP labeling statanent is required to appear on
the retail pack~e and it must disclose the specific t801>er-resistant
feature of the package, e.g., plastic shrink-wrap over the entire
container/closure, and/or a plastic foam seal adhered to the mouth of a
bottle. In addition, when the taq>er-resistant feature is one that is not
distinctive by design, anrl thereby must bear an identityi~ characteristic
(such as the iq>rinted stahment, "SEAUD FUl YOOft. PROJ'lo.x::T!OO"), the TRP
labeling statement must refer to that identifying characteristic.

•

Our review ot the labeling tor the subject drU&C product:; indicates that
they lack any TRP statements required by 21 (loll 211.132(c) and, therefore,
the products are misbranded under Section 502(a} or the Act in that such
statement fails to alert consL1Ders to the specific tW11>er-resistN\t feature
ot the package.

~

•
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A tinal rule published in the February 2, 1989, federal Regjster amended
the tmmper-resistant packaging (TRP) regulations to state that the
pack8'ting for two-piece hard gelatin capsules subject to the TRP
requirements 1a1St bear a mini.....a ot two t~er-resistant packaging features
unless the capsules are sealed by a tamper-resistant technolOK')'. For all
other products subject to the TRP requirE1Dents, including two-piece hard
gelatin capsules sealed with a tamper-resistant technology, a •inillll.D of
one ta11per-resistant feature is required. Further, all of the TRP
t8111per-resistant features imst be referenced in labeling. In cases where
the tina chooses to use two packaging features, each must be referenced in
the labelil'llt in accordance with 21 <l"P.. 211.132(c). If a firm chooses to
use one taq>er-resistant packaging feature plus a sealed capsule, both the
packaging feature and the sealed capsule aust be referenced in the labeling
statement. It is our determination that all the above listed products in
capsule dosage fora do not conform to the TRP requirements of 21 CFR
211.13%.
Consequently, we regard the marketing ot the above listed products to be in
serious violation of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, as follows:

•

•

Stl.Tl<lf
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SOS( a)

The articles cited above are drugs within the
meaning ot Section 20l(g) ot the Act which may not
be introduced or delivered for introduction into
interstate comnerce under Section 505(a) of the
Act, since they are new drugs within the meaning of
Section 201(p) and no approval ot an application
filed pursuant to Section 505(b) is ettective for
such drugs.

SOS(f)(l)

The articles ot drug cited above are misbranded in
that their labeling tails to bear adequate·
directions tor use, and they are not ex~ted tran
this requirement under 21 CFR 201.115, since the
articles are new drugs within the meaning ot
Section 20l(p) and no approval of an application
tiled pursuant to Section SOS(b) is ettective tor
such drugs.

50%(a)

The articles of drug cited above are misbranded in
that their labeling tails to alert consu:ners to the
specific t~er-1·esistant teature(s) ot the
package.

The above enumeration of deficiencies should not be construed as an all
inclusive list of violations which may be in existence concerning the
products. It is your responsibility to ensure that all requirements of the
Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act and regulations promulgated thereunder
are being met tor this and all your products.

••

•

•
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We request that you ta.Jee pra111pl action lo correct these violations. l.k>til
the violations are corrected, we will recomaend to other Federal aa-encies
that no contracts be awarded tor the subject products. Failure to achieve
pr~t correction may result in entorct'9e!Ol action bei~ initiated by the
Fn\ without further notice.
Please advise us in writi~ within fifteen (15) worki~ days alter the
receipt of this letter to the specific actions you have taken to correct
the violations. Your response should include (1) each step that ~ or
will be talcen to completely correct the current violation(s) and to prevent
the recurrence or siailar violations; (Z) the time correction will be
C011pleted; (3) any reason why the corrective action is not caapleted with
the response time; and (4) any docunentation necessary to indicate
correction has been achieved.
Your reply should be direcfe<l to:

•

Mr. ~ L. Sawyer
Director, Calpliance Bi-anda
U.S. Food and Dnllr Adainistration
1521 West Pico Boulevard
Lo3 ~les, C&I itomia 90015-2486
Sincerely,

Geor1re J. Gerstenber1t

District Director
Los ~eles District Office
cc:

State Department or Public Health
Erwiroraental Heal th Services
Attention: Chief, Food and Drug Branch
7J.4 "P" Street, Room 400
Sacramento, C~lifornia 95814

•

